
The Rides 

All ratings are based on riding one of the larger Dual Sport Adventure 
Motorcycles (think GS Adventure) 

  LEVEL ONE: pavement and graded dirt hard pack - great for noobs - a street bike can do this. 

  LEVEL TWO: combination of level one with some steeper hills and descents - possible sand, 
gravel and mild ruts. Still noob do-able but a little challenging for short sections. 

  LEVEL THREE: combination of levels one and two as well as short rocky sections, off 
camber sections and rough steep climbs and descents for short distances. Noobs are kind of 
wondering why anyone would call this fun and may need some encouragement. 

  LEVEL FOUR: combinations of the first three levels with long sections of rough trail - be 
prepared for sand washes, rocky ledges, rock gardens and tough ascents and descents - do-able 
on a big dual sport adventure motorcycle if you have skillz but more work than fun and you'll be 
wanting crash bars and skid plates. Fun on a little motorcycle. Not even remotely noob friendly. 

  LEVEL FIVE: still kind of do-able on the big dual sport adventure motorcycle but you'll need 
some really mad skillz as well as crash bars, skid plates and knobs (honey, is the insurance paid 
up?) - plan for washouts, boulders, baby heads, ledges, mud, sand, deep ruts and steep terrain - 
fun but challenging on a small motorcycle and really, really hard work on a big adventure 
motorcycle- it will likely go down multiple times and your riding buddies will be really over 
picking you up (but this is fun, right?). 

  LEVEL SIX: leave the big dual sport adventure motorcycle at camp 'cause this is a challenge 
even on a little motorcycle.  

If you're riding a smaller motorcycle or have really mad skillz, you could probably subtract one 
from the difficulty rating and you should be out racing the Dakar! 

The Rides 

When you click on "gpx" a new window will open with the gpx text file written out. You may 
then "select all" and paste into a text file. Name the file whatever you want but be sure to end the 
name with .gpx instead of .txt. 

Instead of doing that, you can "control click" gpx and then choose "download linked file as" to 
download the file to your hard-drive in the location that you choose. Your computer may try to 
append .txt to the file, don't let it. Make sure the file name ends with .gpx and it will then be 
ready to transfer to your gps device.  

You can also click on the gpsies link to go to the gpsies site and download the gps files directly 
to your garmen gps device. Gpsies is a great site b/c you can easily reverse the route if you 
choose. The topo maps are nice, too. 

If you need a FREE topo map of Arizona, you can download one from www.gpsfiledepot.com 

Download the WHOLE ENCHILADA here: 
WHOLE ENCHILADA GPX  



North West 

San Pedro River/Redington/Lemmon Area 
SanPedro River Road  
(1 on SPR, 2 on South end of Redington Rd) 
gpx map gpsies 
River Road to Mammoth (1) 
gpx map 
Mt Lemmon Black Hills Mine Road (3) 
gpx map 
Chimney Rock (4-5) (off Redington Road) 
gpx map 
Charouleau Gap (6+) 
gpx map gpsies 
Chiva Falls (6) (off Redington Road) 
start point = N32 16.880 W110 37.972 map 

Mammoth Area 
Sibley Mansion (5-6) 
gpx map 
Mammoth/Klodike Road (aka Rug Road) (5-6) 
gpx1 gpx2 map1 map2  

Other NW Areas 
Ironwood (2-3) 
gpx map 

Cochran Coke Ovens  
(1 to Cochran, 3 to Ovens, 6 to Ovens from Florence) 
gpx1 gpx2 gpx3 map1 map2 map3 

Tortilitas 
gpx1 gpx2 map1 map2 

South West 

Arivaca Area (3) 
gpx1 gpx2 gpx3 map1 map2 map3 

Sierrita Mountain (3-4) 
gpx map 

Santa Ritas 
Helvetia/Gunsite Pass (5-6) 
gpx map 
Fish Canyon (2-3) 
gpx map 
Kentucky Camp / Rosemont (1-2) 
gpx map 
Bull Springs (4-5) 
gpx map 



South East 

Border Roads (1-4 depending on last grading) 
gpx map 

Chiracahuas (3-4) 
gpx map 

North East 

Jackson Cabin (4-5) 
gpx map 

Klondike/Mammoth (see above Rug Road) 

 


